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Listen to Arguments For anti Against Lower- ¬
ing the Duties on Various Articles
Free Trailer Manufacturer
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Dec 31The members of the
Massachusetts Tariff Reform league dined
evening
the occasion being the annual
this
dinner of the organization Among those
present were Ron Roger Q Mills of
Texas Hon Thomas G Sherman of New
York Edward Atkinson President C A
Elliot of Harvard college Charles Francis
Adams Hon John E Andrews Hon
iphn E Andrews Hon Robert Treat
sune Hon P
Collins and others
President Pierce of the league spoke at
some length on tariff reform concluding as
follows H In the light of what has been
presented is it not reasonable to conclude
that the leaders of a political party whose
cornerstone is protection are ready in its
interest to sacrifice one industry after an
other and as many as may be necessary to
cement the alliance which they havef ormed
with the woolgrowers iron masters and
coal barons of the country
It is no smai
advantage that in the struggle
we have for our leader a man of moral
courage sterling honesty and straightforwardness the most interesting personality
in American life Grover ClevelandHon Edward Atkinson in his remarks
said All reasonable advocates of protection consider free trade the objective pointof their system to be attained when the
time has come to make it safe All reason
able freetraders claim that true protec
tion to domestic industry is what they aim
at the only difference is on the time of concession
Why not begin nowl When
mutual trust and confidence in the sin
cerity of the purpose of all who engage in
the work shal have been established in
legislation we may then
the
for the first time since 1SG1 be in a positionin which the true tariff question
can
be entered upon by reasonable itselin a
manuer consistent with common sense and
common honesty More than onehalf the
subjects of taxation under our present
jariff could be put on the free list without
iiminishing our revenue from customs 15
A aer
cent in what they have yielded up to
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The Yaqui Indians in Sonora are on the
warpathThe International Marine conference has
adjourned sine die
At Utica New York Michael Hopkins a
prominent dry goods merchant died yes- ¬
terday of la grippe
The Paris Sicclc says another Nihilist
plot against the Czar has been discoveredin
Petersburg
At a bull fight at Via Lerdo Sunday
nearly a hundred
the amphitheatre fell
persons were injuredIn Vienna influenza is increasing The
board of health has ordered the schools
closed until January 7
A reception was given Friday night at
the American legation City of Mexico
Governor Thayer of Nebraska and party
Alderman Porter and Constables Shep
pard Parker and Caruey was convicted
at Pittsburg yesterday of conspiracy to defraud
Ihe Berlin Emin relief committee has
received a letter trom Emin in which he
says he will do all he can to personally as
sist Germany in her enterpriseRev William W Patton DD presidentof Howard university
Washington died
suddenly at Wcstfield N Ji yesterday
morning of congestion of the lungsAt Boston George P Smith 62 years
old a watchman at the Massachusettsstate prison suicided yesterday morning
while insane from an attack of la grippe
The Berlin TaabMt says it has informa
tion that Dr Peters and the members of
hisparty are certainly alive and the expe
dition is marching between Kenia and
Baringo
During the past twenty four hours there
has been no increase in the number of cases
of influenza in Paris The disease has
made its appearance on the southern
shores of the Mediterranean
At Jackson Tenn four boys betweenthe ages of six and eight years were playing under theedge of a sandbank Tuesday
afternoon The bank caved in burying the
little fellows under ten feet of sand Life
was extinct before they could be got out
In New York the number of deaths dur ¬
ing the twentyfour hours ended noon
yesterday was 190 an increase of over an
average of 100 per cent
The increase is
from pneumonia bronchitis and especially
consumption
Policemen to the number of
300 are on the sick list
Lewis Hitchler an errand boy in tho
office tof Orange Judds Farmers TTccIslu
an agricultural newspaper was caught
yesterday morning in the act of stealing
remittances in letters addressed to the
paper He confessed ho had been robbingthe paper for two months and had secureda largs sum just how large is unknown

I

mittee today Witness believed the pres
ent commercial relations with Canada were
advantageous to the United States A restriction of trade would act materially toward the annexation of Canada If the
United States permitted Canada to bring
her products to this market free of duty
Canada would have no desire to become
annexed to this countryThe testimony of masters of fishing vessels as to the working of the present ar ¬
rangement in their line was then taken
Erastus Wiman who had been presentat the hearing when asked by the chair
man of the committee if he was an American citizen replied that he was a Canadian
subject to her majesty The reason he did
not seek the glories of American citizen
ship was only due to the fact that it would
destroy his influence in Canada
Charles H Pew of John Pew Sons of
Gloucester testified that his firm was en
gaged in outfitting fishing vessels
Senator Hoar asked witness for his
views as to the value of the crews of the
fishing vessels of Gloucester for service in
the navy in the event of war
Pew replied that the fishermen were
always eagerly sought after to serve in the
navy About oneseventh of the population of Gloucester took an activepart in
the late war
Referring to the subject of
Canadas treatment of American fishermen
Pew said the Americans cared nothing for
the three mile limit What they did want
was the right to get such conveniences as
flour bait etc when in Canada
Such
privileges were not necessities but rather
was
conveniences
not
the refusal of
It
the Canadian go eminent to permit American fishermen such priviliges as the man
ner of the refusal thereof
The committee adjourned to meet in
Washington
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Discontent in Brazil
Dec 31 Advices from Brazil
say the government has urged political
parties to constitute immediately some
kind of representation for the different
stales in view of the rapidly increasing
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Dee 31 Although the
means committee had assigned
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Christmas turkeys at Brooks mrrket
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gary a county cashier has absconded with
money was
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70000 forms in cash leaving unpaid the
salaries of public officials to which this
I

gjs1

settlement with the halfbreeds
Two T M
Ogden
companies of regulars have been orderedTilE CONTINENTAL A Buchanan Minneto prevent further fighting
apolis S R Thurman Provo BClark Kansas
City W B Laughlin SantaFe NM A Gerber Eureka Mrs
Heuer Georye A
THE CZARS RELAPSEBrown PaiL City l
Carter Kansas City
Jlrs William KoUncv Olden J 1 Marshal
RCl Springs A
A Pretty Well Founded Theory that it was Terry Aimcunda MOlt PH McLane Helena
John Ewerts Kdw Hefernan Kansas
MOlt
Caused bj Poison and Not bj Influenza
City WilHiun Hunt Denver
Omaha James
CLiraC
Till
PARIS Dec
cable to the New Smith Wyomine EW Atherton
O Norrell Ellen Hourd
York WorldJA private letter from St Provo AV W Page Eureka RM Pollard and
Denver Henry Frey Hastings James
Petersburg says the recent socalled re ¬ wile
Murphy Ebreka Thomas Powers A South
lapse of the Czar was not a return of the ourd F B Chase Butte J C Tlwmpscn ColoM
Condon
Boston
P Condon
influenza from which he had been suffer¬ rado
M
A
WoodS Denver
H F McDonald
ing but from which he had completely re William
Sullivan Ouray Colo P F Dug in
covered
The symptoms of his last illness Denver Mrs Olsen Miss Eugdal Tellunde
B Conrad Chester
Sylvester
were different and much more dangerous- Colo
Green River F A Steyhens Pleasant Valley
While apparently in good health his maj- Junction Charleslurner Joseph Condie San
Butte
esty was suddenly taken with violent pains- Francisco
Kelly Ogden George K
THE WITEJ
in the stomach after leaving the dinner
T Nines and wife J A
table His attendants were greatly alarm Faltina Ruby valley Nev
ONovel Provo
ed physicians were summoned and admin- A Duschman James Cling N Ogden
M El
istered remedies for poison The court lenburc Chicago
Mrs Charles Brooks and
11
story is that poison was found mixed with son BIngham T
Hayes Butte Mont Mrs
the food of which his majesty had taken K L Duncan Mnrray Joseph Huff and wile
Welch Springville T Jones Ogden
The Nihilists who have been very activo LehiJ3
Packston M S tells U A
of late confirm this report and boast that W C Schaltzer
Galbraith Ogden W S Dull J M Mill Den
the poison was given by one of their num vcr
W D Edwards Park City J Brown New
bernThe Emperors condition was critical York
for a short time but powerful antidotes TiE WALKER G Stone Milford Chas M
and skillful treatment saved him but he is Osborn and wife Chicago G Ortis and wife
still very weak Every effort was made to San Francisco F A Burnett and wife Denver
hush up the affair The physicians were M Mutsen Madame Mutsen Miss Mutsen Mr
Mr Magaseka Mr Alchicla
not allowed to issue bulletins as they did Saigo Mr Datte
A Wilson Park City W Lee
hourly during his first illness The report Japan W
Montpplier Neb S B
J M Ramsey
given out was that there had been a re- Omaha
Reed Omaha J D Megis Ogden J Herrich
lapse
VVE Ostrander
New
York
Stebbens
H
H
Denver F W Meejran Kansas City J A
A Montana Senator Nominated
Patter Chicago J W Taylor San Francisco
HELENA Mont Dec 31
Colonel W F F G King Rochester NY H M Michel
Bradley Now York
Chicago
Sanders has been nominated for United St Louis HMoH j C H Morrison
U S
08
He
be elected in Lifllmah Chicago J R Bothwell Ogden
States Senator
joint session to morrow For the second
WHITE HOUSE
Senatorship T C Power B Platt Carpen- ¬
ter and Lee Mantle will be placed in nomi- corner of Main and Second South Most
nation
central location of any hotel in the city
Union ticket and Pull
The Republican house met at 4 oclock Opposite post
and immediately adjourned till 10 am to man office in the hotel Newlyremodeledmorrow
and furnished throughout Table unsur ¬
At a caucus of the Republicans tonight passed Electric light bells and all mod- ¬
Power was aid to be in the lead but there ern conveniences Terms 150 to 2 per
are prcspects that a dark horse may get- day
H L HALL Proprietor
away with the prize tomorrow
The
Democrats of the house and senate also
A Sue Cure for Piles
caucused and it is understood that W A
Itching Plies are know moisture like
Clark of Butte will be nominated for one perspiration causing
intense itching when
senatorship with Martin McGinnis and- warm
form
well as blind bleed- ¬
S T Hauser close for the second
ing and protruding yield at once to Dr
Remedy
Bosancos Pile
which acts directly on the parts affected absorbs tu ¬
Telegraph Talk Not Privileged
mors allays itching and effects a permaCHICAGO Dec 31 District Superintennent cure 50c Druggists <
trea
kent Frederick H Tubbs of the Western tise free Dr Bosanco Pi quaor OmailSold
by
Union Telegraph company must answer Z CM drug store¬

An Austrian Cashier Absconds
Dec
Pressburg in Hun
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in India was one of the members of the
select West End coterie which has scan
dalized all England and disgraced humanity He has run away from London
and Mr Yates is looking about for a new
serial gossiper to give tone to his worship
ful Tory organ
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Of Very Ingenious Trillin with a Very Grave
Question the Kentucky Gentlemen Thinks
a Very Good Description

31I

ber
This makes the total reduction for
the first half of the present fiscal year
about 24000000 against 31522000 during
the corresponding period of the previous
fiscal year The reduction for the calendar
year ending today is 81481000 against
J153G000 for the calendar year of 1SS3
Carlos I Favors Uncle Sam
Special to Tics HEHALD Examiner Dispatch
NEW

Yom Dec

31The

New York

Herald correspondent cables from Lisbon
that the young King of Portugal favors
the United States as the best arbitrator in
the PortugueseEngland difficulties
Said

¬

the King General Grant arbitrated for
us once before and the position of the
United States enables her to act excel
ently as an arbitrator in such questions
A ROYAL

DINNE-

Queen of Portugal Give One The
Guests and the Toilettes
Special to THE HERALD ExaminerCable
LISBON
Dec
31The dinner at the
Adjuda palace Friday night was a grand
affair Two hundred guests all in full
uniform sat down to the table at S 30 The
King wearing the uniform of a generalis
simo and jewelled decorations of the three
high orders of Portugal entered the antechamber with the wife of the premier on
his arm
He was followed by the Queenon the arm of Archduke Eugene
Next
came Don Alfonso
The dining room table
was spread with historical gold plate orna- ¬
ments statuettes and other relics of Por-

RThenl and

¬

I

tuguese grandeur brought from Brazil
The King sat between the wives of the
Oppopremier and the Spanish minister
site the King sat the wife of the American
minister with the premier on her right and
the grand chamberlain on her left
At the Queens table sat Archduke
Eugene on her right and the papal Nuncioon her left At the table were Admiral
Walker Captains Robertson OKane and
Lowell Commander Chadwick the American minister and Mme Garcia The Queen
wore a tiara of diamonds a green velvet
dress over a white satin petticoat covered
with old point lace Her necklace consistedof large emerald pendants set with diamonds
Mrs Loring the American ministers wife wore a beautiful Parisian dress
of white satin brocade the front and sides
embroidered with gold and a long train
fastened by gold epaulettes In her hair
Grippe
Salisbury
La
las
vere white feathers and diamonds Both
LONDON Dec 31 rThe Marquis of Salisthe King and Queen spoke to Admiral
bury has the grip in a severe form He Walker The Queen requested that the
bu introduced to her and conversed
officers
was taken on the 24th but as observationof the strictest secrecy was enjoined upon with them in a charming manner
S
all persons in the Marquiss household as
WONDERFULLY
BRILLIANT
to the facts
was not known that he was
ill until Thursday when he was threatenedwith a relapse The Queen then sent Sir One
of New Yorks Four Hundred Receives a
William Jenner to attend him He was
Very Peculiar Wedding Present
then kept in bed three days and has been
kept in his room ever since Pneumonia
prevalent The Marquis is physically Spe Ial to THE HERALD Examiner Dispatch
unfitted for a struggle with a very severe NEW YORK Dec 31 Perhaps it is in
disease Many diplomats are down with accord with the merry seasonof Christmas
the epidemic
Count Hatzenfeldt the pantomime but most brides especially
German ambassador has been ill a
night but is now better Mr Phillip fort those of New Yorks four hmndred do not
ol the secretaries in the foreign office and like to see their pretty presents trans- ¬
Frauds Colliers are ill
formed into ringtailed viands Yet this is
precisely what has happened to beautiful
Denouncing Jg Parnells Traducers
Miss Hoffman now Mrs William
1IuNei
DUBLIX Dec
place
31At a league meeting- Rodewald The wedding which
the speakers denounced the attack made some time ago was of the swellest kind
von the private character of Parnell and- Over two thousand invitations were sent
o Jd that no method was so dishonest but out and all the arrangements were on a
of great magnificence
Shortly after
it might be tried in the hope of injuring scale
couple started their bridal trip
the Irish cause but that nothing could the happy
an
DeWitc
Mr
Warner
attorneyatlaw
shako the love and trust of the Irish peo
pIe for their leader Leamy member of received a letter from some American
Mr Warnerparliament said they who thought they friends who were in Paris
could induce people to forget the services was informed that several friends of Miss
to
Hoffman
some
presents in
desired
send
already rendered by Parnell thoroughly
honor of her wedding that they had purfailed to understand the Irish race
chased them in Paris and had arranged to
have them delivered when they arrived on
The Qnirinal VIew of the Vatican
this side They had been consigned to Mr
ROME Dec
says
Rcforma
that
Varner A power of attorney was inclosed
31The
the violence of the language used in the to Mr Warner authorizing him to draw on
to pay the duty A list
Popes allocution will not prevent Italy their bank account
from being governed in harmony with the of the articles was also inclosed together
of the respective parties to
necessities of progress and the aspirations- with the cards
be attached to the gifts The people were
of her people
well known to Mr Warner and he readily
consented to act as their agent in the matter
Epidemic Complications In Berlin
In the course of a couple of weeks Mr
BERLIN
Dec
epi
nearer
the
received the usual notice from the
Warner
31The
demic in Berlin appears to be drawing to a custom house that a package had arrived
consigned to him He was sur
Paris
from
close the greater is the tendency to variprised at the smallness of the bill of dutyous complications mostly that of pneumowas about nine dollars but as the aver- ¬
nia which itself seems to have become It
age man
not disposed to kick at payingveritably epidemic
Other complications- too little isduty
he gave a check for it and
are diseases of the ear and neuralgia In awaited the arrival
of the package
It was
the city of Frankfort scarcely a single delivered at his office
on the following day
house has escaped the visitation
Imagine his surprise when he came to openit and found it contained Bologne sausages
La Grippe on Board
and canned meats The invoice called for
an ormolu clock one diamond brooch and
NORFOLK Va Dec Twentyseven
pieces of silver tee estimated value
several
cases of la grippe are reported among the
of which was about seventy dollars How
men on the United States receiving ship had these articles become changed into
Franklin and fortyfive cases at the United sausage and canned
meat has developed
States marine hospital here
A thorough investigation
no clue to the mystery and the attention of
A Pan Handle Wreck
the authorities at Washington has been in
to the contrcmps In the meanwhileINDIANAPOLIS Dec
frightful and vitedaffair
has leaked out and caused much
the
fatal wreck occurred 31A
this morn- mortification to the Hoffman family to the
ing on the Pan Handle railroad The train alleged unhappy senders in Paris and mostnorthbound
Conductor Thomas Lamb of all to the unhappy lawyer who has the
left Junction on schedule time A mile greatest difficulty in explaining that of
his clients did not mean it as a prac
north it met the train southbound Con course
tical joke The Hoff mans are making him
ductor V D Noland running fifty miles miserable
by beginning to believe that they
an hour The trains crashed together did
totally demolishing the engines burningthe baggage car of the southbound train
In the Grip of La Grippe
which tumbled on top of the engines
LIMA O Dec 31Calvin Brice chair
George Cummings engineer of the south ¬
man of the National Democratic commit
Tom McCul
bound train was killed
lough engineer of the northbound cannot is a victim of la grippe He is confined to
live Baggagemaster J Kerlin was killed his house
Thomas Harber hurt seriously Express
Distinguished Dead
Messenger Giant seriously
Two men
HOT SPRINGS Ark Dec 31Dr G W
named Woods and Webb were badly in- ¬
jured The passengers in the coaches Lawrence the oldest and most prominent
were shaken up The cause of the wreck- resident physician of Hot Springs died
is a mystery but the general opinion is
Lawrence was ap
that the northbound engineer was trying last nightat aged 70 Dr
an early age assistant surgeon
make a sneak to a side track four pointed
tl
miles north to pass the other train which in the United States navy and served in
the squadron of Commodore Stockton of
was slightly behind time
Monterey Cal
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Special to TilE HERALD Examiner Dispatch
WASIIIXGTOX Dec 31
Somebody said
very aptly in regard to the position of Sec- ¬
retary Windom on the silver question

said Senator Beck last evening that his
scheme was a very unique specimen of
very ingenious trifling with a very grave
question He always was a gold monomet
allist as the Congressional Record shows
February 15 1S78 the Bland bill as
amended passed the Senate Mr Windom
was a Senator contending for an increase
of the weight of a silver dollar from 312
grains to 420 grains which was the posi ¬
tion taken by Mr Sherman and quite a
number of others as the best way to des
troy the legal equality of the silver with
he gold dollar Mr Thurman of Ohio
in a very brief statement answered very
conclusively all their objections by saying
Mr President no man denies that before the demonetization of silver whether
it took place in lt 74 or 1S73 that every man
who promised to pay in gold dollars of 238
grains or silver dollars of 3126 grains or
greenbacks The proposition now is that
those who promised to pay 412 > grains
shall be compelled to pay 420 grains which
is the same as if a man had promised to pay
with a bushel of wheat Congress should
enact that he should pay one bushel and a
peck Now Mr President I know of no
right that we have to impose any such
additional burden upon the debtor class of
this country
To my mind this covers the whole ecu
roversy as every bond of the United States
now outstanding was then outstanding and
many hundred millions more indebted
ness of the states municipalities corporations and individuals aggregating greatly
more than the public debt of the United
States were payable in silver coin of
4L24 grains to the dollar
Either to deny
the right to pay these obligations in legal
tender silver coin or to increase the weight
of the coin or to degrade silver certificates
to merchandise is an ujust bonus to the
creditor and a corresponding burden to the
debtor I have argued these questions in
every form in the Senate and will refer
those interested in the subject to two
speeches of mine in the Record one made
December 21 1SS3 the other March 13
SSO
They never have been answered
and I do not believe the facts stated in
them can be successfully controverted
All of the authorities agree that the appre ¬
ciation of gold or the depreciation of all
property has been 35 per cent since the
conspiracy between the bankers and the
bondholders of England Germany and the
United States vas consumi dated in 1873
If they can sudceed now as the
secretary
prophesies
in destroying
silver
he legal tender
dollar
here they will accomplish all they ever
desired Their success would bankrupt the
country Strike down silver coinage and
we have nothing like an adequate currency
left The comptrollers report shows that
he national banks circulation in 1S73 exeeeied three hundred and fortythrea mil
lion dollars and on September 30 last it
was reduced to about one hundred and
twenty eight million dollars a shrinkage of
about two hundred and thirteen million
dollars when the increase of population
and business required a large increase of
population and business required a large
increase over the needs of Ib73 The official reports further show that out of
123000000 of gold certificates outstand
lag nearly one hundred million dollars is
held in denominations of i500 and over
while of the 827G000OCO of silver certifi ¬
cates nearly the whole of it is in denomi
nations from SI tp to 5250 So it is sub
stantially all the circulation we have The
report of the director of the mint shows
that the worlds peduction of silver last
year was 142000000 while the silver
coinage of the world amounted to SUd 000
000 and as he estimates that 625000000 in
silver is used annually in the arts the sil ¬
ver coinage exceeded the production nearly
forty million dollars The most absurd
question ever made against silver coinage
is that the silver dollars are lying piled
up in the treasury when the truth
is that less than ten million dollars
is unemployed
277000000 being rep
resented by certificates doing business
as currency in the hands of the people
while every dollar of the outstanding cur ¬
rency that is destroyed by fire or other
casualties transfers to the United States
for the benefit of the taxpayers the silver
coin that is hold in the treasury to redeem
the certificates so destroyed In my judg- ¬
ment what ought to be done now by Con
gress should be a peremptory order requir ¬
ing the coinage of 4000000 of silver coin
lien month the withdrawal of all gold and
silver certificates and the issuance in their
stead of coin certificates on the deposit of
either golf or silver coin at the option of
the United States I have a bill pending
now to accomplish that purpose before the
finance committee of the Senate
¬

¬

¬

¬
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Abandoned at Sea
N S Dec 31The Allan line
steamer Nestorian after a stormy passage
of twenty days from Glasgow arrived last
evening Wednesday morning the ISth
in lat 3415 long 25 44 the German ship
Shakespeare from Hamburg New York
was sighted in a disabled condition and
signalling for assistance The sea was so
rough that the Nestorian was compelled to
lay near to her all night The captain of
the Shakespeare and crew wished to be
taken off Next morning the Shakespeare
was nowhere visible What became of the
crew is hard to say but the mail steamer
Sardinian which arrived yesterday passed
the Shakespeare December 22 in tat 5421
long 20 07 She appeared to have been
recently abandoned
HALIFAX

¬

¬

¬

¬

Sir Victor
Sir Kennett Barrington
Houlton Sir Morell McKenzie and other
distinguished gentlemen It appears now
that this man whose real reputation was
known to every Englishman who ever lived

David llvlnjcsvones Son T ead
Special to Tim HERALD Examiner Dispatch
LOXDOX Dec 31
By cable to the New

York TFbrW
Sr W Oswell Livings tone
the only sur trine on of David Living
stone the famous African died last night
athis home at St Albans Almost with his
dying breath be regretted that he could
not live to see Stanley again
Oswell Levingstone was born in Africa
thirtynine years ago He has been in
failing health for nine years unable to
follow his practice as a medical man The
EMMA TUKELLA
government allowed him a pension of 50An effort
VIENNA Dec 31The contralto Emma a year but this dies with him
will
be made to get the pension continued
Turella who frequently sang with Patti
of isis widow and childwho
benefit
for
the
is dead
badly off
Professor Rosenthal and Herr Braumnl- otherwise will be
ler obooksellers have died from heart
Reform School Victims
trouble aggravated by influenza
LAPSING Mich
Dee 31A large pro ¬
MORTON FIS1IEU
portion of the 5000 reform school boys are
LONDON Dee 3LThe
death is an ¬ ill with la grippe
nounced here ofMorton Fisher ana Ameri- ¬
can engineer
>

Arrested on Emerging from Prison
Concerning Colonel Victorias Regiment
NEBRASKA Crrr Neb
Dec 31Duke
BEKLIX
Dee 31The Military Gazette W Simpson excounty treasurer finished

publishes an imperial order that the regi- ¬
ment of dragoons entitled the Queen of
Englands regiment will hence forth be
called the Queen of Great Britain and Ire ¬
lands regiment
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For Silver Coinage Exposed by

Public Debt Decrease
Dec
is estimated
that there has been a decrease of nearly
1000000 in the public debt during DecemWASHINGTON

¬
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Parnells Instructions
Senator Beck
DUBLIN Dec 23The Freemans Journal
says Parnell has instructed his counsel to
obtain for him at the earliest moment the
citation to appear in the suit for the di- ¬ IT WAS A VERY UNIQUE SPECIATEtf
vorce brought by Captain OShea against
his wife in which Parnell Is named as co ¬
respondent

Dec

Another London Society Leader Gone
HERALD Examiner Cable
Special to
LONDON Dec 31The latest victim of
London scandal is Mr A M Broadley for
some time leading editor of the London
World and the trusted friend and brotherof Edmund Yates This blackguard whose
record in India and Egypt was of the most
revolting character has by reason of his
journalistic connection been able to cut
quite a figure in London society He be- ¬
longed to a number of clubs and only a
few weeks ago he gave a dinner at the
Savoy hotel which was attended by the
lord mayor of London and three exmayors-
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31The Pope at yesterdays
consistory said he was rejoiced at tne
building of Catholic universities at Wash
ington Ottawa audFribourg Catholicism
he said prospered under the favorable
laws of America and the equity of the men
who administered them in that countryHis joy at this prosperity rendered the
grief that Italy caused him more strikingby contrast The Italian adversaries of
the church persistently continued their
var against it as was made evident by the
recent utterances of persons in public po
sitions acquainted with the intentions re
garding the church of the rulers of Italy
Among other recent insults to the churchwas the demonstration in honor of Giar
dano Bruno
The Italian government in seeking to
detach the people from the church opposedthe action of the Pope in every way His
holiness referred to temporal power as
necessary to the independence and liberty
of the Pope in the exercise of his mission
and declarei that he did not claim the res
temporal power from human
motives
was his right and he was re ¬
quired to preserve it intact and transmit it
to his successor as one of the inalienable
treasures of Christian faith
The new Italian penal coda just coming
into operation also attacked rae just liberty
of the clergy and hindered their work with
new obstacles
An additional wound was
about to be inflicted upon the church by a
regarding
law
charitable trusts which had
recently been enacted with unseemly
haste
This was a fresh step in the
endeavor to efface every vestige of religion
By this law all
from civil institutions
pious establishments were to be suppressedor transformed especially those for the
dowering of girls without portions those
regarding girls entering convents and
it was provided that masses
should be said for the souls of the dead
This law violated the wishes of the found- ¬
ers of all those charities The priests were
excluded from the benefits of charitable
institutions and women were admitted to
such benefits It was argued that charity
should be secular in order that it might be
more acceptable
But indeed the unfor
tunate are too proud sometimes to accept
Christian charity and outside the church
door there is no true charity Other blows
also had been levelled at the church by in
invasions of the civil power forcing itself
into sacred things For a time all these
things might embarrass the church but
they can never definitely change its course
ROn
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silver lead and copper output at30000000
The output of the state issAJOOOOOO Lead
ville leads all other point with in outputof 13000000
Apen comes second with
VIENNA

1

IN THE

Scramble for Superiority

I

current at the
that
Randalls condition was much worse In
quiry at his house was answered by an
emphatic denial from his family Randal
is much better and out of bed
his correspondence

31By

Colorados Mineral Output
DENAER Dec
31The Republican publishes a review of the mining industry of
the state tomorrow which places the gold
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31A
capitol this morning
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J KamlaUs Health
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Revision of the Tariff
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Located Cor Main and Third South Streets
The Clift is the best 2 per day house
disorganization and discontent with the west of Chicago Rooms large cool and
military dictatorship
airy new and handsome furniture electric
lights and all the latest conveniences and
accessories
Dining hall spacious and per
For Kemmlers Benefit
in its appointment Table firstclass
ject
AcnuRK N Y Dec S1The state com ¬ Rooms may be secured by telegraph
ANDREW C Basins
mission today tested the electric execution
BRO Props
machinery in the prison Reporters were
not allowed to witness the test but Dr
PERSONAL MENTION
McDonald announced that a calf and horse
I
were put to death with a suddenness that
was highly gratifying to the commissioners
HON S R TnumiAK is In the city
A current of about one thousand volts was EVA STEPHENS is taking his holiday la Wil
used
lard
O A WHITE returned to Rock Springs last
A Kansas Legislator Accepts Money
night
f
A C EASTON down from Logan to spend
ABILENE
Kan Dec
R Burton
Years
charged by Secretary Fuller of the To- New
ELIOT WiLDEN TIE HERALDS Beaver man
peka Insurance company with having is in the city
f
accepted money from the company to in ¬ THE United States minister from 1J pan M
wife
Mutzu
are at the
his
daughter
and
fluence legislation admits he received the
amounts stated but indignantly denies Walker
W LITTLE wife and daughter leave
that they were in the nature of a bribe forMilNewF Orleans
They were received by him he says after accompany them today Sirs R Hopkins will
the adjournment of the legislature and
AT THE HOTELS
were in payment of his services as the
companys attorney
THE COLLEN
Herman Kolen Ogden J M
Stonet Canal Dam Ohio A B Jones Deliver
J Kaldenbury NewPhill Ohio G W Bason
Pierre S D HalfBreed Troubles
Ashley C E Grisnoler Ketchum JM Cohen
PIERRE S D Dec
Park city J 1C Williams BostonB Bachman
31Theis reservation
San
Cusler L Lavagrina
matter was quiet today
understood- bf
Utah J B
l
Wood
Sprlngvllle
the boomers will endeavor to effect a money
E J Stark Minneapolis-
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lie is Marshalling Ills Forces forstho Great
Ohio Senatoiial Fight
COLUMKDS
0 Dec 31Calvi S Brice
and John H Thomas the
leading senator
ml candidates opened their headquarters
esterday in charge of their respective
managers The city is rapidly filling with
memberselect of the legislature and the
workers for the respective candidates
Thomas will be here today to direct his forces J P l1artindel his
manager said last night
Brie
men are mistaken as to their st
the northwest which they are claiming
that Thomas will have from five
sold andvotes
from that quarter He says
Thomas will have at least thirty votes on
the first ballot and more on the second
Forty are required to nominate
This is
the first definite claims the Thomas
managers
made
cMcMa
have
Mahon
be
the
third
and
only
active candidate on the
ground The numerous candidates at
different points in the state are generally
understood to be up in the interest of
3rice and for the purpose of allowing the
members to cast complimentary votes on
the first ballot and go to Brice on the
second the several members who have
local candidates have privately expressed
themselves in favor of Brice after they
have discharged their complimentary duty
The Brice men have made a poll of the
Thomas
strength
and say the havemembers
it
from the
themselves
that Thomas cannot transfer more than
of his strength to McMahon should he
hal to do so and McMahon cannot even
transfer his local supporters to Thomas
The drift indicates the nomination
of
Brice on the second ballot and his forces
are so well in hand that his defeat seems
impossible under the circumstances
i-

Commercial Relations with Canada
NEW YORK Dec
H Roberts
subtreasurer of the United States was
the first witness before the Canadian com ¬
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Meddle

to enforce the legal penalty against 300
convicted of meddling with elections

St

I
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wih French Elections
PARIS Dec
31Tho government intends-
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Among the utterances of Mr Mills of
Texas were these History repeats itself
and we are here tonight remonstratingwith our government for the wrongful in ¬
terference with our private business depressing our industries paralyzing our labor impoverishing our people and cuttingoff foreign trade And tonight we say to
Mr Harrison and Mr Blaine as our
fathers said to King George and LordNothYou have no right to close
our
ports
Grover Cleveland at the head of
ttie Mohawks in December 1S37 threw
the tea overboard and called on the
battle for the vindication of the right We
i our Lexingtons and Bunker
in
jSss we had our Saratoga InlSSS His
imve our Yorktown in 1S90
If restricting the purchase and sale of
our products to American markets stimulates industry cheapens production and
increases wealth and wagest why would it
not be policy to apply the principle to each
this is productiv of
one of the states
good to fortytwo states it ought tobs good to each one of themis a question of poltcl economy not of
It
patriotic
the principle is
apply to a small communitycorrect it
large one Why not hurryas well as
it to its logical conclusion and have a Chi ¬
nese wall around each state and stimulateits industries increase its
it to build up
wealth and give better employment and
higher wages to its own people within each
township trade among themselves and
bring the home market here The perfect
sequence of the principle would be to wall
every man unto hinself andthus foster and
develop his resourcesencourage him
would be sufficiently
In a short time
developed to raise his owngrain beef and
hogs manufacture his own clothing set
his own hens and hatch his own chickens
the
This policy means that a man rises
highest happiness when he expends the
largest amount of labor and obtains the
least amount of product When followed
to its last analyisis it is perpetual work
The best home
and no product
one into which is
market is
admitted the largest importation bs
cause the largest importation means the
largest exportation and that means an active demand fov articles exported and that
means increased prices und that means in
wcaHn distributed among consum
1 greased
rs and that vill in turn create an active
r demand for home products which
supple
SO per cant of home consumption
tive demand for home products creates a
demand for raw material labor and that
raises the prices of both and gives constant
employment all classes ef laborers

t
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LONDON Dec
funeral services
31The
over the remains of
Robert Browning took
place at Westminster abbey today The
body was placed in a polished pine coffin on
which was a small brass plate bearing the
dates of his birth and death Wreaths
from Tennyson and Miss Browning were
placed on the coffin Wreaths were sent
by many other persons inc uding Henry
Irving Bancroft Sir John Millais Alma
Tameda and Sir Theodore Martin The
dense fog which enveloped London today
completely hid the cortege as it moved
the abbey
The sacred structure
crowded with friends and admirers of the
dead poet After the services at the altar
the coffin was borne to the poets corner iu
the south transept The grave is in frontof Abraham Cowleys monument within
the angle marked by Longfellows bust
The monuments of Chaucer
Spenser Ben Jonson Milton Matthew
Prior and Thomas Gray adorn the walls
near by The floor about the grave was
covered with black carpet and the walls
were hidden by a profusion of rare exotics
white pink and purple

¬

the hearing of persons interested
in the manufacture of glass and earthen
an
ware the committee first listened
argument from Robert M Thompson of
Jew York in favor of the freo importation of copper intended for exportation
refined copperY Bodine of New Jersey impressed
upon the committee the necessity of
restoring the rates of duty which prevailed
1SS3 on cylinder window glass and
prior
bottles Green and French since the act
of 18S3 foreign glass had been taking the
place ° f American glass although there ex- ¬
isted in the United States furnaces to pro- ¬
duce glass for the whole country
ExCongressman Brewer of Trenton
representing the potters thought that all
out of the ad valorem
tneir trouble grew
The pottery industry never had
duties
been adequately protected If something
were not done to check the importation of
iJerman goods the Bohemian wares wouldve the markets of the United States
within five years and American potteries
would have to succumb or reduce wages
very materially
George Macbeth of Pittsburg manufacturer of lamp glass testified that he man
ufactured 200 styles of lamp glass and of
these 200 styles only twenty were competed with by foreign producers One of

Commercial
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The Poet is Laid to Rest in the Mecca of
English Authors

¬

ways and
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ROBERT BROWNING

¬

today

31The
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I refuse to believe that the
tives of the great national represent
party to which I was proud to belong for
so many years have become narrow and
so bigoted in their sectional feelings as to
be incapable of rising to the level of the
present responsibility
In time of danger
there were seven men in tht Republican
party who saved the country from what I
think all reasonable men now admit would
nave been a political convulsion when they
voted on their personal convictions but
not with their party against the impeachment of Andrew Johnson Are tlir not
now seven men in the Senate and a relative ntmber in the House who m ly at the
present time be capable of the same independent judgment who may unite with
their party opponents in such a reasonableand judicious reform the tariff as will
put us in the vayof establishing1 conditions
in the future in which this country may
attain the paramount position to which it
is entitled iii the great commerce of the
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A Great Victory in San Salvador
LALinEiiTAD
governmentDec

has gained a great victory against the
of General Rivas and occupied six
with many forces
Idvertiscr says that
of their principal standpoints Many were
leading business men as to the prospects- killed on both sides
The revolution will
for 1S90 reveal an almost unanimous belief probably soon be quelled
¬
that the coming yearwill be one of un
Charlerol Miners Starving
usual prosperity Erastus Wiman who is BRUSSELS
Dec 31The striking minersperhaps as well posted on business conditions as any man in the country said HI ats Charleroi are starving and a bread riotthreatened The shop keepers ref use to
next year is not the most prosperous year- give
the men further credit Thegovernorn our history great calamities which man of Hainbault has advised the goyernmentto
my
occur
interfere
cannot forsee must
In all
busi
ness experience I have not seen a more
favorable outlook
CALVIN S
NEW
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the question of Edward L Randalls
lawyers so Judge Tuthil decided to day
GRIEVANCES
who
Randaltois a telegraph operator
claims
black listed by
have been
SuperintndentSwift of the Rock Island
branch of the Order- His Holiness Speaks of the In- ¬
A suit for
Railway Telegraphers
The Business Outlook for the of5000
damages with Randall as plaintifsults by Italy
fs pending against the Rock Island Tubbs
Country is Encouraging
attorneyargued for two hours today that
any communication on the subject betweentwo superintendents was privileged and THE OUIRINAL AND TIrE VATICAN
had not to be disclosed
The court how ¬
OUR RELATIONS WITH CANADA ever ruled that Mr Tnbbs and Mr Mason
private secretary to General Superinten
dentClowry must answer the quetions or What the Seforraa Says Salisbury Has the
be attacked arid punished
He gave them
Grippe in a Severe 1orm Denounc- ¬
Colorados 3Ilneral Output 3Icddlers With until Thursdry to decide what they shoulding Parnells Tradncers
do
French Elections For Kemmlers Benefit

the principal articles used in his businesswas soda ash and he favored a reductionon that article He would take the duty
received from soda ash last year and buy
the soda ash manufactory at Syracuse four
times over He bought foreign soda ash
and believed he could manufacture it at
the rate of GO cents a hundred pounds
Present price was S143 Another ingredient whichentered
his manufacture
was carbonate of
which bore a duty20
per cent There was not enough of
of
that article in this country to supplyAn increase of
his factory alone
duty
he argued would not cut off
the importation of foreign glassware or
crockery
It would make people who
wanted that identical kind of ware pay
more for It than now but would not preThe only effect
vent its imnortation
would be to increase the price of ISO kinds
of lamp glass for which he had TJO competition
He wished to have tno duties re
mited on soda ash carbonate of potash and
Give me free material or free
lead
trade such England has said Macbeth
and give me the proper products of my
labor and I defy any competition on the
face of the earth
Mr BayneAnd pay your workmen the
wages you now pay them
MacbethI will pay them more Macbeth
then admitted he at one time contemplated
moving his works to Germany
He said
the German workmen are not as efficient
and skillful as the Americans but had he
found it difficult to work with them he
would have taken men from here
Bayne asked him if he would pay them
the wages he pays here and Macbeth admitted that he would not His leading idea
in going to Germany was the cheapness of
material and plant If he had free tradein his raw material he would be perfectly
willing to have free trade in his productThe chairman inquired whether the con
sumer of lamp chimneys would be bene
fitted by allowing the raw material as wel
as the finished article to be admitted
Mr Macbeth said the difference in price
would be three or four cents adozen
Mr GearThat is to the retailer Would
the woman who goes to the store to buy a
chimney get it for less
MacbethMy individual opinion is that
I doubt itJames Gillander of Philadelphia said
the lamp chimneys mostly used in this
country were manfactured here and sold
for less than the imported chimneys The
imported chimney was used principally on
special lamps and was bought by people of
means He did not want free raw material
and advocated an increase of duty on van
ious grades of glass If his raw materialas well as finished article were admittedfree he could not pay present wages and
compete with foreign goodsD C Rigsley of Pittsburg president of
the American Flint and Lime Glass association advocated protective duties on cut
glass
He presented several specimens of
Belgian glass and stated that they could
be laid down here at less price than they
could be cut for in thif country
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a four years term in the penitentiary to¬
day for embezzling 50000 of county funds
On being released he was immediately ar ¬
rested on two other counts brought to this
city and is now in jail

